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An Broken Heart
 
Love is a essence
That have to grow within
A broken heart that loved, could never love again
My soul is full of shame
My world is full of blame
I trick my self over and over
I will never love again
A relationship thats played by two, leads to nothing but a game
And some how, some where, some one get hurt
Their soul is lead with pain
So here iam again
with a broken heart
living a life trying to love, does nothing but tear who you are apart
So life is now a puzzle
trying to figure out what piece to start with, and how it goes together
its a struggle to love the second half of your heart
A couple without love
is a couple that departs
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I Can'T
 
I can't refuse his luv
I always seen to fall into his trap
his face trigga off my emotions
and my hormones start to react
I can't speak the truth to him
im afraid of the respose he'll give
i rather keep it inside
if he don't except, atleast my soul will live
I can't go a day without wanting his body to touch mine
i feel relieved to feel his love
i await for his lips to mine
i can't stop thinking of the passionate luv we make
i couldnt live with out his touch
the way i luv him is far amons a crush
I can't wait to live with my love
for our feelings would be shared everyday
but what he feel im not sure
whats on his mind i cant say!
im ready to tell my love, my heart
for our dreams will never faint
i need his love
i try to speak
my heart stop beating
'I CAN'T'
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Just Let Go
 
its hard to let loose a hand
that has guided you through life
but beyond the rain and pass the darkness
theres always a second life
the feeling that you feel for him
may not always be good at all
but if theres no foundation in your luv
yo heart is bound to fall
just let go, try again
the pain will fade away
you'll soon recover fron all the hurt
look among a brand bew day
i decided to let go of that hand
to face my fears alone
i awake to reach for my lovers hand
but remembered
i let him go
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My Spell
 
a lovely word run down yo spine
your hormones rush, youre surely mine
your face is frest fallen
and your mood is bombed
but i have the power to turn you on
your body is stout
and i love your smell
your life is mine
youre under my spell
dont fret my dear, i have you now
youre in my world, let me show you around
bring your provisions and all your pride
buckle up baby youre now on my ride
by and by your body belong to me
just let your mind go
youre under my leash
time is up youre done on my ride
your soul belong to me
and youre now a spirit in disguise
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Suicide
 
lying down helplessly
knowing that no one could hear yo cries
feeling like no one love u
realizing that theres no real truth to livin
as u lay there, u hope for freedom
but really dont know if u r able to hope
or feel anymore
u cry louder to ease the pain u felt before
for squeezing your pillow at this point cant help
u ball your self up to forget the pain and gried you have
guiltyness has crossed yo mind
your mind goes on journies
telling yo hand to pick up the gun
yo muscles send signals to yo hand
as u reach for the gun
u load up the gun with clips
for suicide has over taken yo mind
u close yo eyes and put the gun to yo head
nohting matters to u now
u pull the trigga
to let go of all the things that lead u to this point
for you will never have to feel so lonely again
your cries were neva heard
yo pain was never felt
yo soul shall neva rest
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Why Did I Let You Go
 
i rock my self asleep at night
to endure the pain i felt
i wished our luv would last 4eva
but i couldnt love by my self
i ride the cold dark nights at night
dreamin of a peaceful night
i wont sleep because of the thoughts
i have some dreadful nights
WHY?
why did i let you go
i should of hung on to your luv
it tore me apart inside thats true
and u were the only one i loved
i see yo face through mirrors
and i feel yo presents near
i look over my shoulders to see yo body
but memory is all thats there
i search for clues to play back on
but nothing seem to come
we were together 8 to 9 months
and you said i love you once
i now know why u had to leave
because the luv u had didnt show
i still blame my self for the absense of truth
'why did i let you go'
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